Introducing One Time Password (OTP) to make your Online transactions more Secure

Online transactions on your IDBI Bank Debit Card are now more secure & convenient. Now for registering your card for online transactions or regeneration of VBV (Verified By Visa)/MasterCard Secure password by opting forgot password, authentication by way of OTP will be mandatory. OTP would be sent to the mobile no. registered with us.
Presently, for doing Ecommerce transactions you need to enter VBV (Verified By Visa) or MasterCard Secure password. Now along with VBV/MasterCard Secure Code Password, OTP can also be opted to complete online transactions.

*To Update or register your Mobile No. visit your nearest branch

While you register for online transaction or use the option of “Forgot Password” you will receive an OTP on your mobile number registered with the Bank which needs to be entered to complete the process.

If you are already registered and remember your 3d secure password, initiate online transaction, enter card credentials

You are directed to 3D secure page

You can choose VBV /MasterCard secure code or OTP as a 3D secure authentication

If you opt for OTP, the same will be sent to your mobile number registered with the Bank

Enter VBV /MasterCard secure code / OTP to complete the transaction.

*Click to know more.
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